Prior to Registration

Please log in to your account at register.leahiswimschool.com to verify that your account information is up-to-date. We also ask that you review our updated terms and conditions, which are accessible from within your online account, to familiarize yourself with our new COVID-related policies and safety measures. If you are a new client or you do not have an account with us yet, we will be happy to create your new account and assist you in reviewing our school’s new COVID-related policies during the registration process.

Registration

General Registration opens Monday June 15, 2020 at 9:00 am. To register, you MUST CALL (808) 234-SWIM (7946). Online and in-person registration are suspended at this time.

Tuition and Fees

$23 plus tax and registration fees per lesson / per student.

Additional Details

• Most classes will be conducted as 15-minute private lessons. Parent Aide classes will be run as a group but with reduced-capacity constraints in place (max. 4 students per class).
• Class times will now be scheduled in 20-minute intervals (e.g. 9:00 am, 9:20 am, 9:40 am etc).
• For our Summer program ONLY, sign up for as many or as few lessons as you would like.
• For our Summer program ONLY, sign up for different days / times from week to week.
• Until further notice, we regret that we are unable to accept teacher requests during the registration process.

Call (808) 234-SWIM (7946) for questions or to register.
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